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Soi l erosion has been recognized as a serious socio-economic probl em in Ethiopi a.. Ro adside soil
erosion of Ad ama-As ell a highway is amon g the probl ems affected th e traffic from th e tw o zon es to
th e count ry’ s capital city, Addis Ab aba. Studies con cerning the align ment of th e road versus natural
runoff flo w has not been studied. The objectiv e of this study was to characterize runo ff con tribut ing
wat ersh ed to the Adama-Asella roadsid e erosion and prio ritize of it s micro -watersheds for watershed
management intervention . To identify runo ff contributing watersheds and extraction of drainage lin es,
area encompassing the damaged road were delineated using DEM. By overlaying natu ral runoff flo w
li nes of th e watersh ed against the road align ment was evaluat ed in the GIS. To analysis morphol ogy
of th e micro -wat ersh eds , areal, lin ear and reli ef asp ects were used . Using compo und valu es of 4
li near parameters, 4 shape parameters and 1relief parameter, p rioriti zation of fou r micro -wat ersheds
(MW1 , MW2, MW3 and MW4) conn ected to the road were don e. The study identi fied that micro wat ersh eds MW3 is th e high est priority micro -wat ersh ed while MW4 is the least priority micro wat ersh ed. MW1 and MW2 are the second and thi rd priority micro -watershed , resp ectively.
Therefore, i mpl ement ation of wat ersh ed management interv ention per the identi fied prio rity micro wat ersh ed is impo rtant .
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INTRODUCTION
Soil erosion is a serious problem throughout the world (1).
Though its effect is more prevailed in agri cultural
production, it has created widespread ecological and
economic impacts (2). To control soil erosion problem,
various strategies have been designed in different countries.
Watershed management approach is among the strategies has
been implemented since 1980’s. In watershed management
approach, a watershed geomorphology analysis and
prioritization for soil and water conservation intervention is
widely applied in many countries (3). It is also one of the
important aspects to be considered in implementation of any
watersh ed management programmes of whi ch soil and water
conservation is the main issue to be considered (4) (5).
Watershed is an area of land which contributes runoff to a
common point along a single waterway. It is an ideal unit for
the management of natural resou rces and to mitigate the
impact of natural disasters (5)(6).
*Corresponding author: Kossa Terefe Abebe,
Lecturer, Department of Natural Resources Management,
Arsi University College of Agriculture and Environmental
Science.

Remote sensing (RS) and Geographical Information System
(GIS) plays an important role in the study of a watershed
geomorphology, assessing morphometric parameters of a
watersh ed and prioritization for intervention(7)(8).
Morphometric analysis is one of the signi ficant models for
prioritization of sub -watersheds even in the absence of soil
and land use/land cover maps. Watershed prioritization is a
ranking of di fferent sub-wat ersheds/ micro -watersheds based
on the order in which they have to be considered for
intervention, particularly for soil and water conservation
measure(9). It is areas which most likely to contribute a large
volume of runoff in a watershed(9). High priority means it
becomes potential candid ate for applying soil and water
conservation measures. W atershed prioritization will be done
in various ways. Analysis of linear, sh ape and relief aspects
of a wat ershed is the most common. Linear parameters
include drainage density, stream frequency, bi furcation ratio
and texture ratio (10)(11)(12). Shape parameters in clude
compactness coeffi cient, circulatory ratio, form factor and
compactness ratio (10)(12)(13)(14). Relief aspects include
watersh ed relief, relief ratio and ruggedness number
(11)(12).
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In Ethiopia, watershed m anagement program commenced in
a formal way in the 1970s (15). T he program was designed to
improve upland natural resource managem ent in order to
protect downstream resources and in frastructure. A particular
concern was to protect a damage caused to downstream
infrastructure by degradation of the uplands (16). However,
gradually, the government expanded through communitybased w atershed management as a better option to minimize
soil erosion from cultivation land and gained many benefits.
In the study area, Arsi Zone, Oromia Regional State of
Ethiopia, runoff generated from uplands has created sever
roadside soil erosion and created a great damage to the
Adama-Asella main road, which connects th e Arsi and B ale
Zones-Adam a to the capital city of the country, Addis
Ababa. More than five kilometers of the asphalt road became
out of function. As a result, the traffic from these two Zon es
to Addis Ababa and the community living vicinity to the road
has been affected. The purpose of this study was to
investigate runoff contributing watershed to the AdamaAsella road and conduct watershed prioritization for future
planning and implement ation o f soil and water conservation
measure.
Objective of the study
To characterize runoff contributing watersh ed to the AdamaAsella road d amage and prioritization of its micro-watershed
for watersh ed management intervention.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study area
The study was conducted in Arsi Zone of Oromia Regional
State, Ethiopia. The area encompasses parts of the Arsi
highlands and the central rift valley. It is located on the main
road from Adam a-Asella to south east of Addis Ababa,
capital city of Ethiopia. The study lies between the
coordinates of 8°9′20 to 8°16′30″ N and 39° 12′32″ to
2
39°18′0″E with an estimated area of 32km . Its elevation
ranges from 1735 meter to 2303 meter above sea level(Fig
1). Hydrologically the area is a part of the Awash Basin, one
of the country’s twelve major basins. The mean annual
rain fall of the area is 788mm. It has a uni-modal rainfall
pattern with extended r ainy season from March to September
with the peak rainy season is from July to August(17).96.7%
of th e study area is cultivation land whereas 3.3% is open
shrub land(18).T he farming system is a mixed agriculture
with the dominant crops grown o f wh eat and teff (19). Most
of the volcanic rocks in the study area were formed during
the Cenozoic era of the tertiary period because of th e wide
spread volcanism induced by extensive fracturing and
subsequent faulting (17).
Data Base and Methodology: An integration of remote
sensing and geographic information system technology was
adopted in the study. At first, runoff contributing watersheds
to the eroded roadside were delineated with the help of
Geographi c Information System (GIS 10.4), and Soil and
Water Assessment Tool (SWAT 2012.10_522) Interface
software from Digital Elevation Model (DEM) obtained from
the United States Geological Survey (USGS) Earth Explorer.
In addition, Global Position System (GPS) Garmin 62s was
used for ground truth control point. All the datasets were
brought into the same coordinate system of the Universal

Transverse Mercator (UTM) projection 37N in the
Aeronautical Reconnaissance Coverage Geographic
Information System (ArcGIS) 10.4so ftware. Using the Ethioroad shape fil e(18), alignment of the damaged road against
the natural runo ff flow lines o f the wat ershed was evalu ated
in the GIS environment. Morphometry of th e runoff
contributing watershed was done using linear, shape and
relief parameters using the formulae suggested by
(10)(11)(12)(13)(14)and (20)as described in Table 1.Per the
recommendation of(21), high weight was given for high
values of linear aspects and relief aspects whereas low
weight was given for high value of sh ape aspects. Finally,
watersh ed prioritization was done by a compound factor,
which computed by summing all the ranks of linear
paramet ers, shape parameters and relief parameter and then
dividing by the number of parameters. The smallest
compound value receives the highest priority for a watershed
management while the highest compound value is the least
priority. The high priority indicates the need of watershed
managementintervention.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Morphometric Analysis: Quantitative analysis of the runoff
contributing watershed was performed to assess the d rainage
networks which contribute runoff to the Adama-Asella road
damage and its characteristics.
Road alignment versus runof f channel: Boundary of the
runoff contributing watershed to th e damaged road and its
drainage networks was evaluated against the Adama-Asella
road alignment by overlaying on the GIS environment (Fig
2). This helps to analyze comprehensively the vulnerability
of a road (25).T he study showed that two watersheds
contribute runoff to the road, a watershed with outlet 1
(hereaft er called Hate watershed) and a watershed with outlet
2 (hereaft er call Deya wat ershed) (Fig2). The main natural
drainage line of Deya watershed cross es the road six times.
However, the road has neither drain age structure along the
roadside no rculvert for runo ff w ater crossing. T his is one o f
the main reasons for the runoff s couring the roadside and
damage to the road. If good drainage is not guaranteed along
roadside and at w ater crossings, flood waters can b e abruptly
interrupted and alter th e morphological conditions of the
channel and create dang er on the road structures. In addition,
high erodibility characteristic of the s andy dominated soil
type o f the site made it to easily susceptible for the e rosion.
Erodibility of sand soil is high (26). Runoff g eneration from
Hate watershed and concentrating at the outlet 1 was also the
other major reason for the Adam-Asella roadside erosion and
damage. At outlet 1, high runoff generates to the road from
upstream. However, there w as no adequate culvert for water
crossing the road. As a result, much runoff flows along the
roadside without road drainage dich. During heavy rain
storm, much water generates from the upper wat ershed,
which is clay dominated soil and relatively sloppy area. Clay
soil has low infiltration and high runoff generation (27). High
slope favor rat e of runoff generation and reduce time o f
concentration (28).
Evaluation and prioritization of the Adam-Asella runoff
contributing
micro-watersheds:
To
evalu ate
geomorphology of the runoff contributing micro-watersheds
and
prioritization
for
watershed
management
implementation, the entire watershed was divided in to two
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sub-watersh eds namely Deya sub -watershed and Hate subwatersh ed. Each sub-watershed again subdivided into two
micro-wat ersheds and assigned micro-watershed one (MW1),
micro-wat ershed two (MW2), micro-watershed three (MW3)
and micro-watershed four (MW4)as shown in figure 3.
Analysis of the micro-watersheds was carried out based on
the watershed morphom etric characterization parameters o f
linear, areal and relief ratio per the recommendations o f
various authors (Table 1). Bri ef description of the microwatersh eds’ linear, areal and relief aspects explained below.

structures do not affect ed (11).T hough it is said a bifurcation
ratio, mean bifrictio ratio is used in the watershed
prioritization. Mean bifurcation ratio (Rbm) is calculated as
the arithmetic mean bi furcation ratio (33). High Rb values
indicate high runoff g eneration and low infiltration while low
Rb values reflects low runoff gen eration and high infiltration
rate (34). Mean of bi furcation of the micro-watersheds are
shown in Table 3. Mean of bi furcation ratio of the study
micro-wat ersheds range from 3.5 to 11.The highest mean Rb
of MW4 is 11, which indicates the highest runoff generation.

Linear Parameters: Bifurcation ratio (Rb), drain age texture
(Dt), stream frequency (Fs), drainage t exture ratio (Dt) are
linear pa rameters that were evaluated to prioritize the microwatersh eds. To evaluate th ese parameters, stream order,
stream number, total stream length and mean stream length
of e ach micro-watershed was determined as follow.

Drainage Texture (Dt): Drainage texture (Dt) is the number
of stream segments of all orders per p erimeter o f the micro watersh ed area. It shows th e closeness of one stream to
another stream (35).Dt of the micro-watersheds are shown in
Table 3. Dt of MW1, MW2, MW3 and MW4 are 0.35, 0.55,
0.80 and 0.41, respectively. Dt of MW3 is the highest. High
Dt indicate fin e texture, which reflects low in filtration and
high runoff. This indicates MW3 contributes high runoff to
the road while MW1 is the least.

Stream order (U): The designation of stream ordering was
done according to th e hierarchic method of Strahler
(1964).Stream order of the micro-watersheds are shown in
Table 2.The stream order analysis showed MW3 is a third
order stream covering an area of 9.3km 2 whereas MW1,
MW2 and MW4 are second order streams covering an area
2
2
2
of 8.05km , 6.83km , and 7.71km , respectively. Higher
stream order is associated with greater volume of runoff
generation (29). The study showed MW3 generates the
greatest volume o f runoff to the road due to its stream order.
The variation in order and size o f the tributary o f the microwatersh eds is largely due to physiographic of the area.
Total stream Length (L): Total stream length is sum of all
streams in the micro-watershed.
It is related to the
characteristics of surface runoff a wat ershed (30). High
stream length segment indicates flatter gradi ents and small
stream length represents high slope and fine texture (31).
Total stream length of each micro-watershed is indicated in
Table 2. Total stream length of MW1, MW2, MW3 and
MW4 are 23.36 km, 21.12 km. 23.72 km and 18.36 km,
respectively.
Mean Stream Length (Lsm): The mean stream length
(Lsm) was calculated by dividing the sum of total length o f
the stream to total number of streams. The mean stream
length is directly related to mean annual runoff; the highest
mean stream length indicates relatively high mean annual
runoff(11). Lsm of the micro-watersheds are shown in Table
2. Lsm of MW1 is the highest of the micro-watersh eds and
therefore it contributes the highest runoff to the damaged
road.
Bifurcation Ratio (Rb): Bi furcation ratio (Rb) is defined as
the ratio of the stream segments numb er o f a given o rder to
the segment numb er of the next higher order (12).
Bifurcation ratio shows a small range of variation for
different environment al conditions. Rb decreases as order o f
stream increases (11). Bifurcation ratio varies based on the
slope o f the terrain, physiography and climatic conditions. It
has a rel ationship with the branching pattern of a stream
network. Higher bi furcation ratio represents early
hydrograph peak has a potential to create flash flooding
during the storm events. The lower value of mean bi furcation
ratio shows the geological vari ation, higher in filtration and
less structural control in the watershed (32). Bifurcation
ratio, generally, shows value from 3 to 5 in the geologic

Stream Frequency (Fs): The stream frequency (Fs) is the
total number of stream segments of all orders per unit area
(10). Fs has a positive correlation with Dd (31). Fs is related
to permeability, infiltration capacity, and relief of microwatersh ed. resp ectively. I f the stream frequency is higher, it
reflects a greater runoff due to steeper slope. Fs of MW1,
MW2, MW3 and MW4 are 1.24, 2.20, 1.93 and 1.56. This
indicates that MW2 contributes high runoff to the road while
MW3 the second in contributing high runo ff to the road. On
the other hand, MW1 and MW4 contribute less runoff to the
road.
Areal Aspects
Area (A) and Perimeter (P): Area o f a wat ershed is directly
related to the hydro-graph storm peak and the volume of
runoff (36). The perimeter is the total length of the d rainage
basin boundary (1). Area and perimeter of the study microwatersh ed are shown in T able 2.
Form Factor (Ff): Form factor (F f) is the ratio of the
watersh ed area to the square o f the watershed length (10). F f
depicts the flow intensity of a watershed. High value of F f
experiences larger pe ak flows within a shorter duration while
low form factor indicates lower peak flows and longer
duration (31). F f of the micro-watersheds are shown in
Table 3. Ff o f MW1, MW2, MW3 and MW4 are 0.04, 0.06,
0.10 and 0.04, respectively. Ff o f MW3 is the highest o f all
micro-wat ersheds. This indicates that highest runoff
generation to the road due to its Ff is from MW 3.
Compactness constant (Cc): It is the ratio between basin
perimeters to the perimet er o f a circle to the same area of the
watersh ed. It derives the relationship between actual
hydrologic basins to the exact circular b asin having the same
area as that of hydrologic basin (10). Cc approaches to one
means, the micro-watershed is circular and risky of runoff
generation is high because it will yield the shortest time of
concentration before peak flo w occurs in the microwatersh ed (37). Cc of the micro-watersheds are shown in
Table 3. Cc of MW1, MW2, MW3 and MW4 are 0.12, 0.11,
0.23 and 0.12, respectively. Cc of the MW3 is 0.23, which
indicates high risky of runoff g eneration to the road.
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Tabl e 1. Morphometri c parameters adopted f or computing morphology of the watershed
Morphom etric parameter
Stream number (Nu)
Stream order (U)
Total stream length (L)
Mean stream length (Lsm)
Bifurca tion ratio (Rb)
Mean bifurca tion ratio (Rbm)
Wa tershed length (Lb)
Perimeter (P)
Area (A)
Drainage de nsity (Dd)
Stream frequency (Fs)
Drainage texture (Dt)
Form factor (Rf)
Elongation ratio (Re)
Circulatory ratio (Rc)
Compa ctness coefficient (Cc)
Basin relief (Bh)
Relief ratio (Rh)

Formula
Num ber of stream segments
Hierarchical rank
Sum of all streams in the area
Msm = Lu/Nu, Lu = total stream length of order ‘‘u’’, Nu = total num ber of stream segments of order ‘‘u’’
Rb = Nu/Nu-1; Nu = total number of stream segments of order ‘‘u’’; Nu-1 = num ber of segments of next higher
order
Average of bifurcation ratios of all orders
The drainage line distance from a ba sin’s mouth to the point on the water divide intersected by the projection of
the direction of the line through the source of the main stream.
The outer boundary that enclosed the area
The entire area drained by a sy stem of stream s
Dd = L/A; L = total stream length of all orders (km);
2
A = area (km )
Fs = Nu/A; Nu = total num ber of streams of all orders;
2
A = area (km )
Dt = Nu/P;Nu = total num ber of streams of all orders;
P = perimeter (km)
2
2
2
Rf = A/Lb ; A = a rea (km ); Lb = square of basin length
0.5
Re = 2/Lb ×(A/π)
Whe re, A= area of the ba sin, Lb= basin length (Km)
2
Rc = 4×π× A/P , Where, π = 3.14, A= area of the ba sin,
0.5
Cc = 0.2821 x P/A , P= perimeter of the basin,
A= area of the basin
Vertical distance betwee n the lowe st and highest points of basin
Rh = Bh/Lb, where Lb= ba sin length

Refe rence
(11)
(11)
GIS
(11)
(12)
(22)
(10)
(24)
GIS
(10)
(10)
(10)
(10)
(12)
(22)
(10)
(12)
(12)

Tabl e 2. B asi c parameters of four micro-watersheds of Adama-Asella runoff contributing mi cro-watersheds
MW
MW1
MW2
MW3
MW4

2

Area(Km )
8.05
6.83
9.34
7.71

Perimeter(Km)
28.96
27.43
22.41
28.96

Lb (Km)
14.31
10.67
9.86
13.73

L (Km)
23.36
21.12
23.72
18.36

Nu
10
15
18
12

Lsm (km)
2.34
1.41
1.32
1.53

U
2
2
3
2

Bh
0.29
0.3
0.34
0.36

Tabl e 3. Linear and aerial morphometric param eters of sub-watersheds
Parameter
MW
Rbm
Rank
Dd
Rank
Dt
Rank
Fs
Rank

Linear aspect
MW1
MW2
4.00
3.50
2
3
2.90
3.09
2
1
0.35
0.55
4
2
1.24
2.20
4
1

MW3
3.50
3
2.54
3
0.80
1
1.93
2

Area l aspect
MW
MW1
Ff
0.04
Rank
1
Re
0.22
Rank
1
Cc
2.88
Rank
2
Rc
0.12
Rank
2

MW4
11.00
1
2.38
4
0.41
3
1.56
3

MW2
0.06
2
0.28
3
2.96
4
0.11
3

MW3
0.10
3
0.35
3
2.07
1
0.23
1

MW4
0.04
1
0.23
2
2.94
3
0.12
2

Tabl e 4. Reli ef as pects of the mi cro-watersheds
MW
MW 1
MW 2
MW 3
MW 4

Bh
0.29
0.30
0.34
0.36

Rh
0.02
0.03
0.03
0.03

Rank
2
1
1
1

Tabl e 5. Prio riti zation of 4 mi cro-watersheds contributing runoff to the Adam-Asella roa d based on morphometri c analysis
MW
MW 1
MW 2
MW 3
MW 4

Rbm
2
3
3
1

Dd
2
1
3
4

Dt
3
2
1
4

Fs
4
1
2
3

Ff
1
2
3
1

Rc
2
4
1
3

Elongation Ratio (Re): The elongation ratio (Re) is the ratio
of the diamet er o f a circle which has th e same area with the
watersh ed area to the watershed length (Lb) (12). Re close to
1 shows very low relief whereas 0.6to 0.8 is high relief and
moderate to steep ground slope (11). Based on Re shape of
the watershed c an be described as circular for Re> 0.9, oval

Re
1
3
3
2

Cc
2
3
1
2

Rh
2
1
1
1

CP
2.11
2.22
2.00
2.33

Final Priority
2
3
1
4

for Re of 0.9 to 0.8 and elongated for Re < 0.7(30). Re of the
micro-wat ersheds are shown in Table 3. Re o f MW1, MW2,
MW3 and MW4 are 0.22, 0.28, 0.35 and 0.23, respectively.
Re o f MW3 is the highest. This indicates the high est runo ff
generation is contributed from it to the road due to its Re
while MW2 contributes the second higher runoff gen eration.
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Fig ure 1: Runoff contri buting watershed to Adama-Asella Roa d

Fig ure 2: Overla y of runoff contributi ng watershed to the Adama-Asella roa dsi de soil erosion and the roa d
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of watershed prioritization assessment. The results of the
analysis reveal that compound value of micro-watersheds
MW3 is the lowest while compound value of MW4 is the
highest. This indicates MW3 is the highest priority microwatersh ed while MW3 is the le ast priority micro-wat ershed.
The second and third priority micro-wat ershed are MW1 and
MW2, respectively.
Conclusion
Prioritization of the micro-watersheds is one of the important
aspects of watershed m anagement planning. The study
demonstrated the usefuln ess of RS & GIS for conducting
runoff contributing watershed to the Adama-Asella road,
analysis of its morphometry as well as prioritization of the
micro-wat ershed for future intervention. Morphometric
characteristics of the micro-wat ersheds show their relative
characteristics with respect to runoff contribution and
required for implementation of soil and water conservation.
Prioritization of the four micro-watersheds reveals that
micro-wat ershed MW3 is the highest priority hence may be
taken for first conservation measures decision makers while
MW1, MW2 and MW4 are th e second, third and fourth
priority, respectively.
Fig ure 3: Micro -watersheds contributi ng runoff to the Adam As ella damag ed roa d

MW1 and MW4 contributes similar and lower runo ff to the
road due to their Re.
Circulatory Ratio (Rc): The circulato ry ratio (Rc) can be
interpreted as the capacity of watersh ed to drain out water
(38). Circularity Ratio is the ratio of the area o f a basin to the
area o f circle having the same circumference as the perimeter
of the basin (39). Rc of the micro-watersheds are shown in
Table 3. Rc o f MW1, MW2, MW3 and MW4 is 0.12, 0.11,
0.23 and 0.12, respectively. Rc o f MW3 is the highest while
in the other micro-watershed more or less similar. This
indicates MW3 contributes the highest runoff generation to
the road due to its Rc while in th e rest o f micro-watersheds
the effect of Rc is similar.
Relief Aspect
Basin Relief (Bh): Basin relief (Bh) is the elevation
difference between head o f the wat ershed and the outlet (29).
Bh helps to understand the geomorphic process and
characteristics of l andform of th e wat ershed and in fluence
the surface runoff (40).
Relief Ratio (Rh): The relief ratio (Rh) in creases with
decreasing watershed area. The highest value of Rh shows
steep slope while the lower Rh indicates lower
slope(41).Relief ratio of the micro-watersheds are showmen
in Table 4. Rh of MW2, MW3 and MW4 is 0.03 while Rh of
MW1 is 0.02. This indicates the effects of Rh on runoff
generation to the road in MW2, MW3 and MW4 are similar
while in the MW1 is lower.
Prioritization of Micro-Watersheds: Prioritization of all
micro-wat ersheds of the Adam a-Asella runoff contributing
micro-wat ershed was carried out by calculating the
compound morphometric parameter values based on the
morphometric analysis. T able 5 shows analysis of the results
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Glossary of Abbreviations
ArcGIS- Aeronautical Reconnaissance Coverage G eographic
Information System
AArea
Bh- Basin relief
Cc- Compactness coeffi cient
Dd- Drainage density
DEM- Digital Elevation Model
Dt- Drainage texture
Fs- Stream frequency
GIS- Remote sensing
GPS- Global Position System
L- Total stream length
Lb- Watershed length
Lsm- Mean stream length
MW1- Micro-watershed one
MW2- Micro-watershed two
MW3- Micro-watershed three
MW4- Micro-watershed four
Nu - Stream number
P- Perimeter
Rb- Bifurcation ratio
Rbm- Mean bifurcation ratio
Rc- Circulatory ratio
Re- Elongation ratio
Rf- Form factor
Rh- Relief ratio
RS- Geographical Information System
SWAT- Soil and Water Assessment Tool
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U- Stream order
USGS- United States Geological Survey
UTM-Universal T ransverse Mercator
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